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Red Hannah, the Delaware Bride

History of the WHIPPING POST
By Sandie Gerken

Sussex Whipping Post, Harper's Weekly, Nov 18 1876 Courtesy of Antique Prints, Ocean View, DE

Delaware as the First State has a dark page in its history of
criminal justice. It was the last U.S. state to abolish an ancient,
barbaric form of corporal punishment. In the side yard of the
Old Sussex County Courthouse stands the remnant of the Sussex
Whipping Post. Originally located in the yard of the old County
Jail on the Circle, it was one of three pillory/whipping post structures—one for each county.
This form of punishment was a relic of a colonial justice system
brought over from England. The first recorded flogging in New
Castle was in1654 when the Three Counties on the Delaware still
belonged to Pennsylvania. Marcus Jacobsen aka Long Finn was
whipped for “seditious utterances against British rule”, branded
with an “R” and sold into slavery to Barbados. The whipping post
and pillory were first sanctioned under Delaware law in 1717. In
Courtesy of Corbit Calloway Memorial
Library DelMarVa Collection
place of incarceration, criminals were often sentenced to corporal
punishments, such as standing in the pillory, flogging, branding, ears cut off, any combination of
these, including fines.
Offenses that warranted the whipping post and/or pillory included forgery, counterfeiting, embezzlement, larceny, rape, fornication, stealing a horse or mule, wife beating, burning public buildings,
breaking and entering, attempted murder, poisoning, maiming, perjury, destroying legislative bills,
continued on page 2
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From Sweeping Floors to Dusting Fields
Joe Hudson is the
“Dean of Delaware Crop Dusters”
By Joanne Guilfoil
Growing up in Harbeson during the 1930’s and 40’s,
Joe and hung around the airport in Rehoboth. They
washed planes, got a job “sweeping up”, then traded
more work for flying lessons. In 9 th grade, Joe took
his first airplane ride in a J-3 Cub, and he continued
to work delivering milk to the Georgetown Airport
each morning at 4am. Once the sun came up, he
could watch the Navy trainers practice carrier landings and “snatch guys up of the ground by a hook”.
The trainers flew over the Delaware Bay from their
home at Cape May County Naval Air Station in Wildwood, New Jersey. In 1943 the 23 rd Carrier Aircraft
Service Unit was stationed in Georgetown, so Joe
was able to watch the Grumman TBF-1 Avenger, the
Navy carrier-based torpedo bomber practice its land-

ings. And he watched the Curtiss 2B2C dive bomber
practice bombing near the marshlands adjacent to
the Georgetown Airport. Joe’s high school years were
filled with days of work at both airports.

Pioneer Fish Spotter
As a high school student, Joe was already flying
and being paid to do it! He flew over the Delaware
Bay and along the Atlantic Coast in Stinson aircraft
owned by Rehoboth Airport, looking for schools
of Menhaden fish. Later the planes were owned by
Lewes Mayor Otis Smith who also ran his family’s
fish products company. Joe’s task was to identify the
blackish stains on the water’s surface as Menhaden,
continued on page 2

Painting of Joe Hudson by Abraxas Hudson, courtesy of Joanne Guilfoil
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The History of the Whipping Post 
and others. Women, men, even children
were subject to these penalties. Most
were poor people, more blacks than
whites. The name “Red Hannah” became
a euphemism for the whipping post as
the Kent County wooden post was originally painted red. Being manacled with
arms around the post, one was said to
have hugged “Red Hannah”. It was also
known as the “Delaware Bride”. With face
against the post, one “kissed” the Bride.
Much publicity over the decades centered on the barbarity of the whipping
post in Delaware. In 1794, Gunning
Bedford was the first governor to advocate abandoning the whipping post.
Citizens petitioned lawmakers to repeal
the practice in 1819. Throughout the
19th century, the legislature clung to the
past and ignored reformers clamoring
to have this ancient penalty removed.
The modern concept of penitentiary
rehabilitation fell on deaf ears. Indeed,
a large “workhouse” prison was built in
1899 near Price’s Corner in Wilmington.
However, the prevailing opinion was
that the post and pillory were the most
economical forms of punishment and
“an eye for an eye”, so to speak. Many
whippings after 1900 were inflicted at
this facility for all three counties. Kent
and Sussex kept their posts at the ready
for use when needed.
Some progress was made. In 1883,
flogging was prohibited for juveniles.
The whipping of any female was outlawed in 1889. The pillory was abolished
in 1905. By 1930, the use of the whipping post was left entirely to the discretion of the courts. In 1935, the number
of crimes for which lashes could be
ordered was reduced. A law was passed
to forbid any photography of a whipping. By 1962, there were still 24 crimes
punishable by flogging.
A notable whipping in Sussex County
occurred in June 1822 when Joe Johnson, the son-in-law of the infamous Patty
Cannon, was convicted of kidnapping
free Negroes. He was sentenced to 39
lashes, 1 hour in the pillory, and the soft

continued from page 1

part of his ears cut off. The punishment
was carried out with the exception of
cutting the ears, which was rescinded
by the Governor.
Another Sussex flogging of note
occurred in April 1890 when three
white men, convicted of horse stealing,
were given 20 lashes each “on the bare
back, well laid on”. About 1000 people
jostled for a good view behind ropes
placed around the area. The flogging
was done with a “gad”, or stout hickory
stick, bringing welts on the backs, but
drawing no blood. It was said that the
men were from good Sussex families. In
October 1897, four prisoners were punished in public in Georgetown. J. Mason,

Cat-o-nine tails From Wilmington Every Evening,
June 16, 1952, www.newspapers.com

the only white man, stood in the pillory
for 1 hour and received 3 years in prison
for attempted murder. J. Hopkins stole
a watch and got 10 lashes, $18 restitution and 6 months jail time. G. Clendaniel stood 1 hour in the pillory, took 20
lashes, was fined $150 restitution and
4 years in jail for stealing and killing a
horse. For felonious assault, I. Wiltbank
got 30 lashes, 1 hour pillory, $500 fine,
and 6 years in jail.
A large crowd of 2000 persons
attended the whipping of 5 prisoners in
Georgetown in February 1932 for crimes
of larceny. In April of 1941, Albert Coles
was sentence to 5 years in jail and 10
lashes for attempted robbery and assault
on Dagsboro storekeeper, Edward Hick-
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man. He was apprehended before he
could get away with the money bag.
The last whipping in Sussex was in
1950 when two brothers were lashed
for stealing chickens.
The whipping post was last used on
June 16, 1952 in New Castle County. A
young man, John Barbieri received 20
lashes and 6 years in prison for beating
a woman while breaking into her home.
(He later sued the News Journal in 1961
for naming him in a news article. He
claimed humiliation and violation of his
rights of privacy.) No further whippings
were imposed after 1952.
The last time a man was sentenced to
be whipped was in 1962 when Superior
Court Judge Stewart Lynch imposed 20
lashes on Franklin Cannon Jr., a 19 year
old white man, for parole violation. In
frustration over the convict’s recurrent
larcenies, Lynch resorted to the order,
believing the extreme punishment
would reform the criminal. The sentence
was never carried out. Governor Carvel
felt that an appeal in the court system for
such a case would make a global laughingstock of Delaware, so he quickly commuted the sentence to imprisonment.
It wasn’t until 1972 when Governor
Russell Peterson eliminated whipping
as judicial corporal punishment from
the criminal code of Delaware. Governor
Charles Terry had appointed a committee in 1965 to make a comprehensive
revision of an overloaded criminal code.
State Senator Mike Castle sponsored the
bill that was adopted and presented to
Governor Peterson, who signed it into
law on July 6, 1972. This law made history for the whipping post was left out,
thus ending over 300 years of mandated
floggings. No hordes of press or photographers witnessed the historic event
at the state conference center, Buena
Vista. The archaic punishment quietly
passed out of Delaware law. Overlooked
was one final law that allowed whipping
for defacing a legislative bill, which was
finally removed in 1986.
In 1975, a petition was circulated to
reinstate the whipping post, but fell
short of the necessary signatures.
In 1989, a Senate bill proposed the
return of the “lash” to deter drug
crimes. Senate Bill 257 included
up to 40 lashes for dealing hard
drugs. It died in debate in 1990, but
emphasized the frustration with
drug trafficking in Delaware.
We cannot be proud that it took
over 300 years to be rid of the whipping post. It is fitting that we allow
this chapter of Delaware’s history to
fade into obscurity.
SOURCES:
Red Hannah: Delaware’s Whipping
Post, Robert G. Caldwell, 1947
“Del. Whipping Post Died in ‘72”, Wil-
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The Trump Inagruation ....through the eyes of our neighbors
By Bernadette Dunn
B Dunn Tax Services LLC
Last week I had the privilege
and good fortune to have tickets for the Inauguration of our
45th President of the United
States. No matter which side of
the aisle people were on, there
was a certain reverence displayed for the ceremonies. We
happened to have a rainy day
but in most cases the crowds
remained cheerful and orderly.
People came from far and wide
to attend this Inauguration
and they stood in the rain for
a couple of hours before the
event started.
Some of the
attendees even
camped out on
the streets the
night before so
they could be
first in line at
6 a.m. to enter
the security
screening. The
crowds were an
awesome sight.
Later in the
evening, my

husband and I also had a chance to
attend the Freedom Ball for President
Trump. This Ball was held at the Walter
E. Washington Convention Center in
Washington, DC. The crowd of attendees for this Ball was estimated to be
25,000 in number. We were so excited
to be a part of this presidential tradition. Our cab could not get any closer
than 4 blocks from the convention
center and we were advised by the
cab driver to walk the 4 blocks so we
could make it on time. We joined a
growing number of people walking
to the convention center. The mood
of the crowd was joyful and considerate. Nobody seemed to mind the
walk. However, as we got closer to our
destination, we could hear chanting
and yelling amid the sound of helicopters overhead. Our crowd was
being diverted 8 blocks out from
our original path due to a group of
young protesters. There was a ratio of
1 protester for every 100 attendees.
One young female came nose to nose
with me and threatened to "strangle
me for being a Trump supporter". I
just walked on never missing a step
as she proceeded to tell me that she
was serious. One man was hit in the
shoulder from behind by a protester
who shouted "bring it on

Grandpa". The protesters were young,
roughly 18 to 25 years old. Some
admitted that they were just there
to mix up some trouble and that they
really had no political motive except
to make the papers. The accountant
side of me wanted to tell them that, if
they were arrested and charged with
a felony, they or their parents could
lose the generous college tuition
credits on their tax returns.
We waited in line for over 2 hours
to get into the Convention Center but
I was proud of that crowd. Despite
verbal and physical threats, they
did not engage the protesters. They
kept backs to the trouble makers and
engaged in lighthearted conversations. I met many great people in
that crowd. They were from all age
groups. We enjoyed all the festivities
including the great food and wonderful music.
Our greatest unsung heroes that
night were the countless police officers who worked so hard to keep
everybody safe. They worked tirelessly through that long night and helped
out in all the situations presented. We
heard that they worked shifts over 12
hours to maintain order. Thank you,
officers for your valued participation.

Incredible Rights
By Kim Hoey Stevenson, Freelance Writer
I followed the transfer of power in Gambia in Africa
the same week as the inauguration in DC. In Africa,
troops amassed outside the border to force the president out after he refused to step down and let the
newly elected president into power. I thought the
United States was always more a City on the Hill
example for the rest of the world when it came to the
peaceful transfer of power, but my pride wavered as
I watched videos of people burning a limousine and
breaking store windows.
Still, I guess
compared to
some countries,
we are very
tame.
We
have
incredible rights
in this coun“We have roots here,
try and I hope
people do connot just branches.”
tinue to stand
up for them, and
protect them.
I believe I have
done that and
will continue to
do in the future
against
all
threats foreign
and domestic,
no matter who
or what party
is in power. I
Banking Mortgages Loans
was glad to be
a little part of it
CountyBankDel.com NMLSR ID 410450
this year.
Photos courtesy: Kim Stevenson

The half-mile long line waiting to get to the free marijuana
truck and the “protestor support” bus parked outside our
hotel in Washington DC should have been some indicator of
what kind of a day President Donald Trump’s inauguration
day was going to be. Still, with clouds overhead, but the
temperature - not too cold, my husband and I happily made
our way to the Capitol building for the ceremony.
This was my first inauguration. I’d been wanting to go to
one, as well as an inaugural ball for years. This year, because
of work my husband had done, I got an invitation.
While the entrance to the inauguration was crowded with
teams of people shouting fear about Trump being elected,
and fear for the unions, and even fear for our souls, some
using some pretty catchy phrases, getting into the inauguration was not strenuous once the riot police opened up a
hole for people with tickets to get through. We were three
hours early.
It was incredibly interesting to witness a piece of history
being made at the inauguration. I’ll admit I got misty eyed
as the national anthem and “God Bless America” were sung
and prayers spoken.
While waiting, we had some great talks with people there to
protest. I think it's is important to know someone and where
he or she is coming from before jumping to conclusions or
judgements. We found common ground on several issues and
left hugging each other after the ceremony.
Later that day, I wasn't afforded any such courtesy as I was
told I was a bigot, a racist and a fascist several times as I walked
probably a mile to get to the ball. All roads near the convention center were blocked with protestors, some setting fires in
the street. My bright green gown made me a target for insults,
but i guess I was lucky since I later learned other people had
things ranging from water to feces thrown at them.
The ball itself was a mass of beautiful gowns and
handsome tuxes as we were entertained by military
bands, and bagpipers, the Rockettes and River Dancers.

“We have roots here,
not just branches.”
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continued from page 1

Joe Hudson, “Dean of Delaware Crop Dusters”
may have been just a “student fish spotter”, but later pilots would have considered him a “pioneer fish spotter”. By the
late 50’s and early 60’s, the adult fish
spotter pilots used radios to communicate with the big steamers. By then,
both Joe was flying larger aircraft for
different purposes.

airstrip just north of Lewes.
About a year later, Joe traded his
Stearmans for two twin engine Beechcraft airplanes. Joe took what he had
learned from the Stearmans’ leaky nozzles, then designed, built and installed
new spray systems for both twin Beeches. He won FAA approval for his new
spray systems. They were the first twin
engine spray planes in the East, and
so effective that they replaced five of
his seven Stearmans. Joe soon became
one of the largest aerial applicators on
the Delmarva Peninsula, and “one of
the first pioneers of the aerial spraying
business.”

Crop Spraying Pioneer

Photo credit Abraxas Hudson

This photo of Joe Hudson was taken by his grandson Abraxas who operates and art
studio in Lewes.

bottles with corks, and that was called
“fish spotting”.
By his senior year in high school,
Joe had already earned his commercial pilot’s license and used it to win
a contract to spray mosquitos for the
state. Joe also ran charter flights and
continued fish spotting.
During high school, he flew his boss
Otis Smith to all his fisheries along the
Atlantic, from New York to Florida. He

In 1950, Joe began his own aerial
application business, with two WWll
vintage aircraft. Originally used as Air
Force trainers, he redesigned these
Stearman bi-planes and outfitted them
for spraying chemicals. By 1956 he
owned and operated seven Stearman
spray planes, and hired other pilots and
a “ground man” to mix chemicals and
keep them flying. At 20 years of age, he
and his team worked off of his private

Reporter Andy Cline named Joe the
“crop spraying pioneer” in 1978, after
watching him work a field of wheat.
Andy wrote about how the “sleek racy
craft banked steeply then zoomed
inches from the crop expelling the
load.” After each pass, he said the plane
appeared to “float for a moment” as it
turned to make another pass. It would
disappear behind the trees, reappear,
engine roaring, skimming the tree line,
and dropping quickly to the wheat after
dodging power lines. Then it was gone
and quiet. Andy watched as the “duster”
headed west for home, disappearing
into the pink dust. Flying in to the darkening blue-pink twilight, was Joe really
thinking “another field with a higher
yield because of aerial applications?”
Maybe. He did love to fly, but he also
did so much good for so many people.
During his flying career Joe Hudson
also helped Beebe Medical Center add
facilities including a wing in 2008 and

a helipad to service the Delaware State
Police helicopters. In 2014 Joe donated
his beloved Navion Range Master aircraft to the powerplant program at the
Delaware Technical Community College.
The airframe and powerplant facility located near the Delaware Costal
Airport is now home of the Theodore C.
Freeman Powerplant Education Building, dedicated in 2014 and named after
Joe’s best friend. Joe’s wish was that his
donated Navion would help the college
graduate more students as airframe
and powerplant technicians.
As of early 2016 Joe was still a farmer,
aviator, business entrepreneur, humanitarian, philanthropist, developer, and
writer Drew Ostroski named him the
“dean of Delaware crop dusters”. When
asked what he would say to students
today, Joe said

“Learn to fly. The

number one thing is

to be good at business

and then make money
and make people
happy.”

Indeed. Joe Hudson is an amazing
entrepreneur from Sussex County.

Enjoy more on this subject.... read the article "When Fish Smelled like Money in Lewes, The Old Menhaden Fisheries,"
written by Sandie Gerken. Find it in the High Tide News archives at http://www.hightidenews.com/archive.html and
download the September 2016 Edition.
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When Fish Smelled like Money in Lewes
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The Old Menhaden Fisheries

By Sandie Gerken

For much of its history, Lewes has been
a commercial fishing town. Tourism is
now big, but from about 1888 until 1966
Lewes was home to the very profitable
menhaden fishing industry. In fact, Lewes’
fisheries were one of the first and largest
operations in the US.
The Atlantic Menhaden is a silvery fish
with a black spot behind its gills and a
deeply forked tail. Its size ranges from
3-12 inches. It is part of the herring family,
known also as bunker, porgy, or bughead.
Locally, we know this fish as a hardhead or
fatback, a bait fish. Menhaden swim close

to the ocean surface in gigantic, dense
schools. It is likely the fish that Squanto
taught the Pilgrims to bury beside crops as
fertilizer. Theoretically edible, Menhaden
is a rarely eaten, unpalatable
fish due to its high oil content,
which is precisely why it has
been so valuable commercially. Menhaden oil is used
in pet foods, dietary supplements, soaps, lubricants, paints,
glycerin, cosmetics and other
products. The rest of the fish
is processed into fertilizer and
continued on page 10

SEASIDE PLUMBING INC.

to be his birthday!), Josh worked primarily

Joshua Martin, owner
410-641-1368
10545 Friendship Rd. Unit 2
Berlin, MD 21811

for other plumbers as a sub-contractor. Joshua Martin, Jason Cooke, Sean Parks, Tracey Sapia, Charlie Martin (dog/Seaside mascot),
As the years passed, Seaside Plumbing Lauren Martin, Isaac Martin, Collin Baker. (not pictured – Dave Vickers)
slowly grew their own client base, and
now work primarily direct to the customer What has made Seaside Plumbing Friendship Road, Unit 2 in Berlin MD.
or builder.
such a successful local business?
“Hiring an estimator and an office manWhen asked why he decided to go into
“Successful – By providing a safe, stable, ager, to help him continue what he enjoys
the plumbing business, Josh answered, and prosperous work environment for our doing the most..... overseeing the field tech“Mechanical contracting always was employees.
nicians and overseeing job production.”
exciting and challenging to me. As the
“Success for our customers – By providyears progressed, my presence in the field ing the best product and service that we Recognitions
has lessened. I now enjoy helping the can, always being honest and organized • Voted 2016 Coastal Style’s
Best Plumber in Worcester
development of my employees. It gives to try and service our customers as quickly
me great satisfaction to help our future as possible.”
County.
industry leaders in plumbing grow and
According to Josh, some of the great • BBB A+ rating
prosper.”
moments in the development of Seaside • Member of non-profit organization –
“I had many general construction Plumbing have been:
Contractors For A Cause.
jobs... framing houses, trim carpentry,
“Transitioning from a home office to
continued on page 2
before I went into plumbing.” dddddd our present commercial space at 10545

Fully Insured and licensed in Maryland and Delaware
• MD Master License #67879
• DE Master License # 2321

How it all started
Josh Martin moved to Delmarva with his
family 22 years ago. He graduated from
Stephen Decatur High School in Berlin, MD
and then attended Wor-Wic Community
College. Josh started Seaside Plumbing
when he was 21 years old. He is a licensed
Master plumber/gas fitter.
Scan Story
When he started the company
VIDEO!
on March 16, 2003 (Which happens
with

for

Menhaden, Wikipedia

Courtesy: Lewes Historical Society

determine their direction of movement
and inform the fishing boat captains
below. The Stinson aircraft of the late
40’s were not yet equipped with radios,
so Joe dropped sealed bottles or jars
containing notes as to the Menhaden’s
location and direction of travel. While
flying, he threw down jars with lids and

Clockwise: Fish: Atlantic Menhaden; View of
the fisheries in Lewes at the height of Mehaden
fishing; and a vintage postcard of Menhaden
Fishermen in boat.

The team at Seaside Plumbing, Inc., left to right, back to front: Evan Schultz, Bill Collins,
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The Mike
O’Meara Show

is a fun mash-up of real life,
pop-culture, news of the day,
dynamic audio clips, and three
guys busting each others’ balls.
And now you can hear it every
evening on 97.1 The Wave!

Bringing Mike back to Delmarva!

34th Seaside Boat Show
Ocean City/Berlin Optimist Club

February 17-19, 2017

The “Boat Show That Works for Kids” is 34 years old!!!!!!!
And you can win a pontoon boat and motor donated by North Bay Marine.
The Ocean City/Berlin Optimist Club
is sponsoring the 34th annual Seaside
Boat Show in Ocean City February 17-19,
2017. The show is the “boat show that
works for kids”.
This show, held at the Roland E Powell
Convention Center, traditionally draws
thousands of water and boating enthusiasts to the resort over President’s Birthday weekend. The show also provides
the Optimist the opportunity to raise
funds to support the club programs to
support local youth. The local affiliate
of Optimist International has over 120
members and is recognized as one of
the best clubs in Optimist International.
The Boat Show income supports many
youth and community service programs.
The Boat Show will feature over 350
boats, 150 exhibitors and 50 boat dealers. The dealers and exhibitors will offer
numerous special show prices. They will
display their newest and most popular
models and water related items. The

large number of boats sold each year
at the shows makes it one of the most
popular shows on the East Coast.
Visitors will be treated to an alluring
array of sport cruisers, sport fishing, performance and “super boats”. The Boat
Show exhibitors will include marine
electronics, trailers, canvas tops, motors,
jewelry, art and fishing gear. The show
will also provide financing and insurance
for the boater and water enthusiast.
The Optimist members are always
aware of the importance and contributions of each exhibitor. The Optimists are
proud that no boat show compares with
the Seaside Boat Show for appeal and
enjoyment.
One of the main reasons for the success of the show is the wonderful door
prizes donated by North Bay Marine
owners, Scott and Mary McCurdy. Each
person who purchases a show admission has a chance to win a pontoon
boat and motor.

Times of the show are Friday February 17 11-7PM; Saturday 10:00AM-7PM and Sunday 10AM-5PM.
Admission is $10 for adults and $1 for kids. A weekend pass is available for $15.
Come and enjoy the Boat Show, the show that works for kids.

Support Local Businesses
When you support local business owners, you get a better level
of service, as well as helping make
your community a better place
to live. This is in addition to the
health benefits & access to unique
products. Buying local has benefits beyond mere convenience.
A movement that takes consumers away from impersonal bigbox retailers & introduces them
to people doing business locally
has begun. These businesses are
local farmers, craftsmen, antiques
dealers, product providers with
items made locally and sold on a
small scale. Some benefits of using
local businesses are: 1. Improve
your family’s health. 2. Improve
the local economy. 3. Know the
people behind the product. 4.
Keep your community unique. 5.
Better customer service. 6. More
personalized service.
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Never Too Shy to Approach Someone Different
By Vincent Paez
For as long as I can remember, I have
had a sense of adventure and interest
in all kinds of people, no matter what
they looked or sounded like. I’m not too
shy to approach someone interesting
in any crowd or in any country. The following story from my childhood pretty
much explains this. One day when I was
in elementary school in New York, all
the students were lined up outside the
Gym, waiting to go into P.E. class. The
rule was that everyone queue quietly
and remain silent until the P.E. teacher
opened the Gym door. While most
people obeyed the law of silence, the
class clown simply couldn’t resist the
urge to poke the guy in front of him
or imitate the P.E. (or Gym) teacher.
Everyone thought that was funny. I
noticed a new boy in line, a Latino boy,
who looked rather raggedy and a bit
unkempt. His jeans were too long for
his legs, his shirt was untucked, and his
shoelaces were untied. The class clown
gave him a look and said,
“Hey, who are you? You new?”
The unkempt Latino boy just looked
down and stayed in line. After mocking
the new boy, the clown decided to leave
him alone and got back in line.
I couldn’t resist. I felt that I shouldn’t
resist. I walked up to the Latino boy,
who was just a few feet ahead of me in
line, and in a kind voice asked him some

questions in Spanish,
“Oye! Qué tál? Soy Vincent, eres
nuevo aquí?” “Hey! What’s up? I’m Vincent, are you new here?”
“Ola, Vincent, me llamo José. Si, soy
nuevo,” “Hey, Vincent, my name is Jose.
Yes, I’m new,” replied the Latino boy.
“De donde eres?” “Where are you
from?” I asked.
“Puerto Rico.”
“Bueno, yo soy tu nuevo amigo!”
“Well, I’m your new friend!” I proclaimed,
reassuring him that he wouldn’t be all
alone.
Upon thanking me in Spanish for my
kindness, the Gym teacher walked up
to the line, screaming in a heavy New
York accent,
“What’s awll dis chatta?! Can’t you
kids stay quiet foah a minit?! Pointing
at Jose and me, he bellowed, “Get in da
Gym and get in front of da class!”
The other students looked at each
other with that “Oh, Boy, are they gonna
get it” look. As the class lined up in a ring
around the Gym floor, the P.E. teacher
grabbed Jose and me by our arms and
thrusted us into the center of the ring
of students, where there was a thick
wrestling mat, and yelled,
“You tawk in line and you disrespect
me! Now yoos guys gotta wrestle it out
right here, right now!”
I had heard that our P.E. teacher was
a big time wrestler and the high school
wrestling coach. He was of medium

height, extremely muscular, and had
a very commanding voice, especially
for elementary-age kids. But why the
wrestling display in front of the class?
What was that going to prove? I tried
to reason with the P.E. teacher.
“He’s new in the school. I was just
introducing myself,” I tried to explain. “I
don’t want to fight him.”
You tink dis is a fight? Dis is an honorable contest of strength and fitness!
Now mix it up!”
“But I don’t even know him,” I pleaded.
I was fearful that after wrestling him, he
may not like me.
“Mix it up, boys, or I’ll personally enter
da ring and mix it up with you two screw
bawls!” the teacher bellowed.
I could see there was no way out. I
gave Jose a look of sorrow and shrugged
my shoulders as if to say, “There’s nothing we can do about it.” I didn’t even
know if he understood what was going
on. Did Jose even speak English? Did he
ever have to deal with such an embarrassing and demeaning situation? As
the circumference of kids started to
chant, “Wrestle, wrestle, wrestle, wrestle…,” Jose looked at me in the eye with
an unusually calm expression and said,
“Tranquilo. Agarrame el brazo y
tírame al piso. Yo te dejo ganar.” He was
giving me step-by-step instructions to
pin him and win, so that we could be
over with this circus. So I grabbed his
arm and half-flipped him onto the mat.

I wrapped my arms around his waist,
feigning strength, then I flipped him
over like a pancake and pinned him.
“We have a winna!” yelled the P.E.
teacher. “Good wrestle, boys. Now line
up with da class for a jog.”
We did it! We managed to receive our
punishment for talking in line and save
face in front of the class at the same
time. More importantly, we seemed
to have formed a special bond, which
would last for years. We shook hands
and got in line for a jog. That sort of
curiosity to meet new and interesting
people has stayed with me always and
has led to great adventures and relationships.

Author, Vincent Paez is a chemist and
international businessman. He has a B.S.
in Chemistry from Stony Brook University
and an M.B.A. from UCLA. He speaks
five languages and has lived/worked
on four continents for three Fortune
500 companies. He is also a passionate
musician and loves the music scene,
especially in the Ocean City area. He lives
in Massachusetts and
spends much time in
Ocean City. He has two
sons attending Florida
State University. ... ”Go
‘Noles!” He is married
to a wonderful girl
from Iowa, Sherri.

Grace United Methodist Church, Millsboro & Marriage Today present: 2017 XO Marriage Conference
Grace United Methodist Church in Millsboro
is partnering with Marriage Today to present
the 2017 XO Marriage Conference. This
marriage conference will take place on Friday
February 10 from 7-10 and Saturday February
11 from 9-12:30.
This conference features a blend of live
events at GUMC and simulcast speakers
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presenting live from Gateway Church in
Texas. Speakers include Jimmy and Karen
Evans, John Gray, Allen Kelsey and others.
Cost to register is $30 per couple and you
can register directly at https://marriagetoday.
brushfireapp.com/xo-simulcast-2017/435394
or on the church's website at www.
gracechurchmillsboro.com. Child care will be

provided for the Saturday session.
No matter where you are on the journey
of marriage, come and encounter God's
dream for your future. The same God who
supernaturally bound you together in the
covenant of marriage is longing to help turn
your relationship into the love affair He wants
it to be.

Sussex Academy Gala at the Starboard
Georgetown, DE. On Saturday, March 4, 2017 the Sussex Academy Foundation and The Starboard Restaurant will host the Sussex Academy Gala.
Beginning at 7PM and ending at midnight at the Starboard Restaurant,
2009 Highway One, Dewey Beach, DE, the event features food stations, open
bar, live and silent auction and dancing to the Doug Segree Band. Tickets are
$80 per person and can be purchased by sending a check to Sussex Academy
Foundation, P.O. Box 693, Lewes, DE 19958 or online at sussexacademyfoundation.com.
Sussex Academy is a public charter, tuition free, school centrally located in
Georgetown. Serving grades 6-12, the school practices a project based learning approach and all grade 11 and 12 students are enrolled in the International
Baccalaureate program. For additional school and/or gala information contact
Gina Derrickson, Community and Communications Manager at 302-856-3636
or gina.derrickson@saas.k12.de.us

Photo: Left to Right: Krista Griffin, Beshara Helou, Heidi Helou, Stuart Griffin

MMEDIATE RELEASE

Caring for Older Parents

Local Physical Therapist Earns
Special Orthopedic Certification

CONTACT:
h Spencer
ing & Communications Manager
nker Group
410.463.8827
er@thehenkergroup.com

Only three physical therapists have
such certification in Sussex CountyCraig L. Joachimowski, PT, OCS, CHT
of

Craig L. Joachimowski,
PT, OCS, CHT of Tidewater
Tidewater
Physical
Physical
TherapyTherapy

You care about your aging parents. And yet, sometimes,
you just don’t know the best way to help them, especially
when they are trying to remain independent.
Seniors Helping Seniors in-home services is an
exceptional program of care and caring that matches
seniors who want to provide services with those who
are looking for help.
• Meal prep/cooking
• Light housekeeping
• Companionship
• Mobility assistance
• Grocery shopping
• Pet care
• Yard Work
®
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JUDS BENNETT GALVACKY JR. EARNS HIS
CERTIFIED INFORMATION SYSTEMS
SECURITY PROFESSIONAL ENDORSEMENT

Grandma’s
Laugh

We may not be nationally recognized for
laughs with Grandma, but Rose thinks we are.
We’re the best at keeping Grandmas from going back to the
hospital,* so she can be at home to give out hugs. When
coping with serious illness we can help reduce symptoms and
stress to make every day about living more fully.
We can even prevent trips to the hospital that can mean more
tests and more stress. We’re there 24-7 when you need us. So
with our help, Grandma can be at home to dole out the hugs.
Call us for a quality of care that improves the quality of
living at (800) 838-9800.
Visit us at www.delawarehospice.org.

Dover, DE, January 25, 2017– Jefferson, Urian, Doane & Sterner, P.A.
(JUDS) is proud to announce that Bennett J. Galvacky Jr. earned the Certified
Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) endorsement.
“JUDS is committed to providing clients with the highest level of
accounting, audit, tax and business
consulting services,” stated Kerry
Hudson, Firm Administrator. “Keeping our clients’ information safe is a
top priority and we’re pleased to differentiate ourselves by having the
certified in-house expertise to do so.”

Bennett currently
serves as JUDS’s IT
Manager and consultant and has over
10 years of experience in the IT industry. The CISSP is a globally recognized
information security certification that
confirms the technical experience and
credibility required to design, engineer, implement and manage information security programs that focus
on reducing threats to organizations.
If you would like more information
about this topic, please contact Bryan
Hudson at 302-678-1425 or email at
Bhudson@juds.com.

How to Watch Videos in High Tide News
with the FREE APP download from
get.layar.com
AUGMENTED PRINT ...LIVE Videos in this NEWSPAPER!!
Thanks to Pokémon GO, the entire world now knows about Augmented Reality
(AR). And this amazingly popular game has only begun to reveal the range of possibilities that the world’s newest mass media brings. A key function of AR is to overlay
digital information atop the real world. And Print provides a uniquely powerful
launch pad for such experiences. Call High Tide News today to learn how AR can
supercharge your reality... business signs, print ads, logos. 610-417-5066.

To view the videos in this paper:
1. Download the FREE Layar App (get.layar.com),
2. Open the app on your mobile device, and then
3. Position the APP over the ad or article with the
mobile phone symbol attached, scan and enjoy
the video!

*Delaware Hospice has the lowest hospital
readmission rates of any hospice in Delaware.
(CMS Claims Data 2010-2014)

View all of our videos on the High Tide News Channel on

Pick up the paper edition of High Tide News at:

Local authors, Local advertisers, Local readers!
Affordable Advertising that WORKS!

Casual, Colorful,
Comfortable
Clothing for
women and
children!

Jennifer Bland, Owner/Fashion Consultant
facebook.com/lularoejenniferbland

302.745.3439

Instagram: @lularoejenniferbland

Mention this ad and get 10% OFF on any item!
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Post Office: Selbyville, Ocean View, Frankford & Dagsboro
Route 26, Ocean View: Kool Bean Bistro
Route 1, Bethany Beach: McCabes Gourmet Market
Garfield Ave, Bethany Beach: Bethany Bookstore
Long Neck, Route 24: Arenas
Route 54, Fenwick: Fenwick Hardware, Shore Stop, High Stakes
Route 1, Fenwick: Bethany-Fenwick Chamber of Commerce
218 Main Street, Millsboro: High Tide News Office
Millsboro Chamber of Commerce
Library: Millsboro
Route 1, Lewes: Surf Bagel

Join the High Tide News family of advertisers!
$240 per month.
Includes a 1/6th page ad, a high definition 30 -second video-commercial &
an article with a 3-month sign-up!

Reach 10,000+ homes each month, delivered by the U.S. Post Office!
Online at hightidenews.com. 

Facebook, LinkedIn & Twitter.

Simply call: 302-727-0390email: info@hightidenews.com

SALTED VINES VINEYARD & WINERY
TO HOST
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WINE & CHOCOLATE LOVERS’
WEEKEND
AND
SUNDAY VALENTINE’S BRUNCH
FRANKFORD, DE. (January 27, 2017) - Salted Vines Vineyard & Winery will
be hosting two special events for Valentine’s Day: Wine & Chocolate Lovers’
Weekend on February 10 & 11 and a Valentine’s Brunch on February 19.
Wine & Chocolate Lovers’ Weekend will feature wine samples paired with
hand-made gourmet chocolates made locally in Berlin by Taste-Ds’ Custom
Chocolates. On both days, pairings are available with 6 wine samples, priced
at $15 per person or a full wine sampling, priced at $22 per person. Advance
ticket purchase is required for full wine sampling and space is limited. Tickets
may be purchased online or at the winery.

Hours and details:
2/10, 12pm-8pm
MEDIATE Friday,
RELEASE
Katie Duke• Live music from Shortcut
1500
Sunny from 5pm-8pm
edvines.com
Saturday, 2/11, 11am-8pm
• Live music from Shortcut
Sunny from 3pm-5pm
and Bryan Russo from
ED VINES VINEYARD
5pm-8pm. & WINERY TO HOST WINE & CHOCOLATE
LOVERS’ WEEKEND
AND
SUNDAY
VALENTINE’S
BRUNCH.
• The Sea Hogg
Food
Truck will be
on-site from 3pm-8pm.
• A Pruning 101 class, led by winery owner, Adrian Mobilia can be added
on to the full wine sampling option at specific times during the day,
ORD, DE. (January 27, 2017) - Salted Vines Vineyard & Winery will be
priced at $25 per person.

wo special events for Valentine’s Day: Wine & Chocolate Lovers’
on February 10 & 11 and a Valentine’s Brunch on February 19.

“The gourmet chocolates being offered for this event are not your run-ofthe-mill
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Guests will be served an array of quiches, cinnamon buns and fresh salads

nd details:
provided by Mac’s Catering, while enjoying wine and live music. Ticket price is
/10, 12pm-8pm
$18 per person and includes food and one mimosa. Advance ticket purchase
ve musicisfrom
Shortcut
Sunny
5pm-8pm
required
for this event
asfrom
well and
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Specializing in the Ionic Cleanse Foot Detox and FAR Infrared Sauna.
Also offering Facials, Full body massage, Full body waxing,
Make up and Nail services.

Holiday
Gift Certificates
Available

32892 Coastal Hwy
The Starboard Center, Suites 2, 3, & 4
Bethany Beach DE 19930
(Suite 2 is our Wellness Studio which offers the Barre program
as well as other self-management classes.)

(302) 537-FOOT (3668)

www.MindBodySoleSpa.com

Hours:
Monday ~ Saturday
by appointment
for the winter season

mindbodysole.bethany@gmail.com

THE DELAWARE MONEY SCHOOL TO HOST
“RETIREMENT PLANNING BOOTCAMP”
Selbyville Public Library, located at 11 S Main St, Selbyville, Delaware. Featuring Robert
Jeter, CRPC of InFocus Financial Advisors., February 1, 8 and 15 at 4:30 pm – 6 pm
A series of free classes are being offered to the Public in February; Three Wednesdays,
on the 1st, 8th and 15th from 430-6 pm at the Selbyville Public Library, located at 11 S
Main st, Selbyville, Delaware. The class covers Retirement preparation, Social Security and
Investing in Retirement. This three-part course is a detailed retirement planning seminar
designed to educate those who are nearing retirement or who have recently retired.
The sponsor, Delaware Money School, is delighted to be able to provide free of charge,
experienced and well qualified instructor Robert Jeter, CRPC to the public. Having written,
spoken and taught on the subject many times, he will break down what appears to be a
complex subject, to simple understandable layman’s terms. This class focuses on steps the
lay person can take to increase the probabilities of a successful Retirement. The goal is to
help make people aware of the challenges in retirement and teach them suitable ways to
overcome them. Robert Jeter, CRPC is a Financial Advisor offering Securities and Advisory
services through Cetera Advisors, LLC member FINRA, SIPC.
The Money School is the signature program of the nonprofit Delaware Financial Literacy
Institute. They offer more than 600 free, no-hassle personal finance classes a year, throughout the state, taught by volunteers from the nonprofit and corporate sectors. From Purses
to Portfolios: Delaware Women Take Charge of Their Money, targets women's unique
financial needs, and seeks to empower them. Participants can enroll in this program,
earning a certificate that demonstrates a commitment to financial education.
Registration to attend the class is done online at: http://www.dfli.org
For more information on this class contact: InFocus Financial Advisors, robertj@
retireinfocus.com, Office: 410-677-4848.
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CHURCH
DIRECTORY
http://www.hightidenews.com/church.html
ANTIOCH AME CHURCH
302-732-1005
194 Clayton Avenue
Frankford, DE 19945
BAYSIDE CHAPEL
www.baysidechapel.com
302-436-7585
38288 London Avenue Unit 9
Selbyville, DE 19975
BEACON BAPTIST CHURCH
www.thebeaconbaptist.com
302-539-1216
32263 Beacon Baptist Road
Route 26
Millville, DE 19967
BETHANY BEACH
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
7 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
(302) 539-4118
info@bethanybeachdisciples.org
BETHEL U.M.C.
22365 Bethel Rd., Millsboro DE
302-344-7629
pastordouggriffith@yahoo.com
BETHEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Office@bethellewes.org
302-645-9426
129 W. Fourth St.
Lewes, DE 19958
BLACKWATER FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
302-539-3945
Corner of 17 & Daisey Rd.
Roxana, DE
CC DELAWARE COAST
(A non-denominational Calvary
Chapel Fellowship)
Selbyville, DE,
484-832-1001
www.ccdelcoast.org
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
22860 DuPont Blvd.
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-856-3773
pastormatttolosa@gmail.com
www.calvarygeorgetown.com
www.verticalfocusde.com
CHRIST THE SAVIOR
ORTHODOX CHURCH
10315 Carey Road,
Berlin, MD 21811
302-537-6055

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
OAK ORCHARD
302-945-0633
www.oakorchardchurch.com
32615 Oak Orchard Road
Millsboro De 19966
COMMUNITY CHURCH AT
OCEAN PINES (UNITED
METHODIST)
www.ccaop.org
11227 Racetrack Road
(Rt. 589)
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
410-641-5433
COMMUNITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-732-1156
www.clc19945.org
clcomar@mchsi.com
30897 Omar Road,
Frankford, DE 19945
COOLSPRING
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
28843 Log Cabin Hill Rd.
Lewes, DE 19958
Coolspringhurch@comcast.net
9:30 am Sunday 302-793-2545
DAGSBORO CHURCH OF
GOD
302-732-6550 www.
dagsborocog.org
32224 Dupont Blvd
Dagsboro, DE 19939
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST
302-226-9979
www.saintjohnsmilton.org
307 Federal Street
(P.O. Box 441)
Milton DE 19968
FENWICK ISLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH
FenwickIslandBaptist.com
36806 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, DE 19975
FRANKFORD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-732-6774 www.ovpc.org
34 Main Street
Frankford, DE 19945
GRACE OF GOD LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-947-1044
www.goglc.org gogluth1@
yahoo.com
26089 Shoppes
At Long Neck Blvd.
Millsboro, DE 19966

GRACE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
300 Church Street
Millsboro, De 19966
www.gracechurchmillsboro.com
GROOME UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Savannah Road & Dewey Ave.
Lewes, DE 19958
302-645-6256
HEALING HEARTS
MINISTRIES
28534 Dupont Blvd,
Millsboro, DE 19966
Atlantic Inn Conference Room
302-519-4234
HIGH TIDE CHURCH
302-245-5542
www.hightidechurch.org
Meets at John M Clayton
Elementary
Frankford, DE 19945
HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN
11021 Worcester Highway
Berlin, MD 21811
410-641-4882
trinitycathedralberlin@gmail.
com
htcanglican.org
LEWES PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
302-645-5345
133 Kings Highway
Lewes, Delaware 19958
LONG NECK U.M. CHURCH
32051 Long Neck Road
302-945-9453.
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
OUR SAVIOR
302-227-3066
20276 Bay Vista Road
Rehoboth, DE 19971
MARINER’S BETHEL
302-539-0713
MarinersBethel.org
Rte. 26 & Central Ave.
Ocean View, DE
MIDWAY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Route 1 and Old Postal Lane
Lewes, DE 19958
302-645-9643
www.MidwayAssemblyofGod.
com

SUBSCRIBE to High Tide News Today! 

MILLVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
302-539-9077
millvillemethodistchurch.org
Corner of Rt. 26 & Club House
Rd., Millville, DE 19967

SAINT JAMES ANGLICAN
CHURCH
Rectory 302-238-7364
23269 Park Avenue
Georgetown, DE 19947

THE JOURNEY WESLEYAN
CHURCH
255 Wilson Hwy., P.O. Box 371
Millsboro, DE 19966
10:00 a.m. Sunday

NEW COVENANT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Between Route 1 & Cape HS Kings Hwy.
3072 Savannah East Drive
Lewes, DE 19958
302-644-6800
ncpchurchpca@gmail.com
www.ncpchurch.com

SAINT MARK’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Stat & Ellis
Millsboro, DE 19966
302 430-8231

THE LEWES CHURCH OF
CHRIST AT
THE CROSSING
15183 Coastal Hwy
Milton, DE 19968
302.645.0327 www.lccnow.com
lcc@lccnow.com

NEW LIFE BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF
DELMARVA
Family Friendly, Christ-Exalting,
Bible-Preaching
www.newlife-bfc.org
302-945-8145,
24771 Cannon Rd.
Long Neck, DE 19966
andrewbarnessr@gmail.com
OCEAN VIEW CHURCH OF
CHRIST
302-539-7468
OceanViewChurchofChrist.com
Corner of Rt. 26 & West Ave.
Ocean View, DE 19970
OCEAN VIEW
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-539-3455 www.ovpc.org
67 Central Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Rt. 17/ Roxana Rd
Office@stannsbethany.org
PENINSULA COMMUNITY
CHURCH
302-436-4522 
www.pccministry.org
revodom9@gmail.com
28574 Cypress Road,
Selbyville, DE 19975
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Office@stannsbethany.org
ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
302-645-8479
2nd & Market St.,
Lewes, DE 19958
ST. MARTHA’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
302-539-7444
StMarthasBethany.org
Maplewood & Pennsylvania
Ave
Bethany Beach, DE 19930

Send High Tide News every month to:

Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State________ Zip _________________
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SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
302-436-8412, www.sumc.com
29 West Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
SONRISE CHURCH
www.sonrise.cc
Stephen Decatur High School Cafeteria, Rt. 50,
East Berlin, MD
SOUND UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
37894 Lighthouse Road
(Route 54)
Selbyville, DE 19975
pascft@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/SoundUMC
ST. GEORGE’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Omar Road & Atlantic Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970
302-539-7491
THE ODYSSEY CHURCH
2 Discovery Lane
(P.O. Box 492)
Selbyville, DE 19975 
(302) 519-3867
Info@TheOdysseyChurch.com
www.TheOdysseyChurch.com
THE BIBLE CHURCH OF
CHRIST, INC.
302-732-3351
Diamond Acres,
Dagsboro, DE 19939
THE FATHER’S HOUSE
YOUR CHURCH FOR LIFE
302-381-3362
TheFathersHouseDE.com
7 Main Street.,
Frankford, DE 19945

THE LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH
27225 Kaye Rd.
Laurel, DE 19956
Sunday 11 AM
www.lighthousechurch.us
THE RIVER
35175 Roxana Road
Frankford, Delaware 19945
(302) 436-8841
www.riveronline.org
TRINITY FAITH CHRISTIAN
CENTER
15516 New Road
Lewes, Delaware 19958
302-645-5446
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
OF SOUTHERN DELAWARE
30486 Lewes Georgetown Hwy.
(Rte. 9)
Lewes, DE 19958
(302) 313-5838 uussd.org
UNITED FAITH CHURCH OF
DELIVERANCE
302-663-0373
214 Main Street,
Millsboro, Delaware
ufcodmillsboro@gmail.com
UNITY OF REHOBOTH
BEACH
717-579-2612
14904 Coastal Hwy.
Milton, DE 19968
sansmagic@verizon.net
WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-227-2109
King Charles Ave.
Rehoboth, DE 19971
ZION ROXANA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
35914 Zion Church Road,
Frankford, DE 19945
302-436-5451
pascft@gmail.com

Simply Call: 302-727-0390

Receive High Tide News every month in your mailbox. Send your name & address along with a check for $24.00
payable to High Tide News, PO Box 870, Ocean View, DE 19970.
One year subscription to High Tide News: $24.00 per year. Check enclosed

Begin my subscription next month. 

SAINT MARTIN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
75 W. Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
302 934-9464 or 302 430-8231
ST. MATTHEWS BY-THE-SEA
United Methodist Church
Coastal Hwy & Dagsboro St.
Fenwick Inland, DE 19944
302.537.1402 www.smbts.org

Date _______________________

Church news, events,
and schedules are online:
hightidenews.com/church.html
Submit yours today!

INVESTING 101

By Nicholas Shevland

Divorce:

Don’t Go It Alone
First things first – assembling a strong, experienced team of confidential professional and
personal advisors can provide critical guidance and support, helping you make more
informed decisions while you approach the
future with greater confidence. Consider
building a team that includes:
Your Own Lawyer

Yes, it is possible to get through a divorce
without a lawyer, but usually it’s not wise. Your
lawyer takes on the responsibility of safeguarding
your best interests and can deal objectively and
unemotionally with the many complex issues that
typically arise. Plus, an experienced lawyer can
help ensure that you take advantage of any benefit afforded to you during the divorce process.

Your Own Accountant
Your tax filing status changes significantly as
the result of a divorce. An accountant can advise
you on matters such as income and capital gains
taxes — as well as any residual tax issues that may
linger from your marriage.

Your Own Personal Counselor

Divorce is a legal, financial and emotional process. If you don’t feel comfortable discussing certain
private matters with your financial or legal advisor,
you might consider seeking a therapist, clergyperson or other personal counselor. Their help may
become invaluable as they guide you through the
very human side of divorce.
As you go separate ways remember you are
now in charge. Work with a team that helps you
keep your balance, while planning for short-term
realities and long-term possibilities.
Nicholas Shevland is a Financial Advisor with Morgan
Stanley Global Wealth Management in Rehoboth. The
information contained in this article is not a solicitation to
purchase or sell investments. Any information presented is
general in nature and not intended to provide individually
tailored investment advice. The strategies and/or investments referenced may not be suitable for all investors as
the appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy
will depend on an investor's individual circumstances and
objectives. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, LLC, member
SIPC.

Your Own Financial Advisor

Oasis Healing Center
415 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Visit us online at
www.hightidenews.com
We appreciate your comments!

You and your spouse may have worked with a
financial advisor to help plan and manage assets
during your marriage. Now you need a financial
advisor who can focus solely on you and your needs
and goals — on a completely confidential basis.
Your financial advisor can help you understand
the assets you own and your liquidity and cash flow
issues, as well as strategies for reaching long-term
objectives such as educating a child, funding your
next business venture or planning for retirement.

Author, Nicholas Shevland, is a
financial advisor with The Tidwell
Group at Morgan Stanley. He holds
a B.S in Accounting from Wilmington
University. When he’s not working, you
might find him teaching for the DE
Money School, volunteering with the
Center for Inland Bays, trying to brew
the next greatest beer, playing golf at Bear Trap Dunes, or
spending time with his wife.

ZWAANENDAEL WOMEN'S CLUB OF LEWES
Submitted by Muriel Pfeiffer
The General Federation of Women's Club DSFWC Zwaanendael Women's
Club of Lewes held their annual Antique Appraisal on Saturday, Jan. 21 at the
Lewes Library. It was well attended by members and friends of the community to make this a successful event. The Zwaanendael Women's club would
like to thank all that attended and the appraisers - Pete Beaman of "Old and
Gnu Antiques", Millsboro, Louis and Shirley
O'Neal of Laurel and
Evard Hall of Greenwood. We look forward
to doing this again in the
next year.
Pictured are standing
members Kathy Fortney, Rec.
Sec. and Chair of this event
Dottie Pepe, Historian BJ
Young. Seated Pres. Muriel
Pfeiffer, guest Debbie from
the Clayton Century Club and
Cor. Sec. Pat Zisa.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

SAVE THIS SECTION FOR FUTURE USE.

MENTION THAT YOU SAW THE AD IN HIGH TIDE NEWS !!

MARY KAY COSMETICS

DAGSBORO PAINT & WALLPAPER

MIND, BODY & SOLE

HEATHER’S HOME WORKS, INC.

Refer to this ad and receive 10% off your
order. Gift Baskets available!

Paint, Wallpaper, Flooring,
Window Treatments
Dagsboro, DE 19939
302-732-6661 or 302-732-3333

Mind, Body & Sole Wellness Center, LLC
Kristina Malone 302-537-3668
www.mindbodysolespa.com
mindbodysole.bethany@gmail.com
32892 Coastal Hwy Unit 2, 3, & 4
Bethany Beach , DE 19930

Residential & Commercial Cleaning
Company We Can Do It!
302-249-7660
www.HeathersHomeWorks.com

MORGAN STANLEY

DELAWARE HOSPICE

BEACH BARRE BODY

COUNTY BANK

Nicholas Shevland, Financial Advisor
55 Cascade Lane
Rehoboth Beach DE 19971
302-644-6600 or 800-258-3131

Call us for a quality of care that improves
the quality of living.
Call 800-838-9800 or visit
www.delawarehospice.org

Barre is a low-to-no impact workout
that tones your entire body for all ages
& fitness levels. Located in Bethany at
the Marketplace Shopping Center at Sea
Colony - 33550 Market Place.
302-539-5515
beachbarrebody.com (sign-up online!)

Jackie Riemenschneider,
Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com/jriemenschneider
302 945 4158 Cell: 302 438-9291

DELMARVA RESORTS REALTY
Our Passion is Real Estate
Emma Payne, Broker/Owner
1632 Savannah Rd Suite 2
Lewes, De. 19958
Office: 302-644-3687
Mobile: 302-530-4374
office@delmarvaresortsrealty.com
www.delmarvaresortsrealty.com

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS
…a way to give and to receive
Contact Seniors Helping Seniors for a free
consultation: 302.858.7330
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com

We have roots here, not just branches.

Banking Mortgages Loans
CountyBankDEL.com

HIGH TIDE NEWS
If your business sends direct mail advertising,
you need to compare prices with advertising
in High Tide News, direct mail newspaper! ...A
fraction of the cost of sending a postcard! Call
for pricing!

LULAROE
Jennifer Bland - Owner/Fashion Consultant
302.745.3439
facebook.com/lularoejenniferbland
Instagram: @lularoejenniferbland

Judy Layman, Owner 
302-727-0390
218 Main Street 
Millsboro, DE 19966

Thinking of buying or selling a house? ...We’ll make sure you get the best deal!

Call today to schedule your no obligation buyer consultation or to obtain a free market analysis. From first time buyer to assisting with selling an estate
home, we can help you with all of your real estate needs. Call us today, like us on facebook, & visit our website!
Office: 302-644-3687 • Fax: 855-811-6121 • 1632 Savannah Rd, Suite 2, Lewes, DE 19958 • office@delmarvaresortsrealty.com • www.delmarvaresortsrealty.com
NEW LISTING!

38590 Jamestown Circle, Frankford, Delaware 19945
MLS Number: 715179

G!
NEW LISTIN

Emma Payne
Broker/Owner

The Cove
39325 Nature’s Way
North Bethany, DE 19930
$845,444

Mobile: 302-530-4374

delmarvaemma@gmail.com

Beth Foster
Realtor

REDUCED!

Bethany Bay
37116 Pinehurst
Ocean View, DE 19970
$329,900

G!
NEW LISTIN

Millsboro
32695 Long Neck Road
Unit#4, Millsboro, DE
$1,500/month

REDUCED!

RBYCC
159 Buckingham Dr.
Rehoboth Beach, DE
$434,900

Mobile: 302-562-6909

Delmarvabeth@gmail.com

Neil Dickerson
Realtor

Phone: 302-604-3756

nsdickerson@verizon.net

Debra Dickerson
Realtor

Phone: 302-604-3620

beachlady4@verizon.net

Like us on
at: facebook/dmvrr
Access the MLS on our facebook page to look
for more details and other listings.
To see other properties visit
delmarvaresortsrealty.com

Cedar Tree Med. Cmplx.
32040 Long Neck Road,
Millsboro, DE 19966
$3,150/month

REDUCED$1

100!

Plantation Lakes
24840 Magnolia Circle
Millsboro, DE 19966
$288,000
Creekside
7 Cannon Court
Millville, DE 19967
$279,000

REDUCED!

Angola by the Bay
23390 W Marina Dr.
Lewes, DE 19958
$180,000

G!
NEW LISTIN

Long Neck Village
26053 Lighthouse Ln.
Millsboro, DE 19966
$168,444

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

G!
NEW LISTIN

REDUCED!

Villages At Red Mill Pond
17559 Cloud Nine
Lewes, DE 19958
$399,900
Wharton’s Bluff
10018 Bog Iron
Millsboro, DE 19966
$249,444

REDUCED!

G!
NEW LISTIN

G!
NEW LISTIN

Meadows At Shawnee
4 Briar Ct.
Milford, DE 19963
$279,444
Lazy Lake
163 W. Lake Drive
Milton, DE
$174,444
Potnets Dockside
26364 E. Pintail Road
Millsboro, DE 19966
$129,900
Potnets Lakeside
28227 Sloop Avenue,
Millsboro, DE 19966
$79,900

Dagsboro
31182 Dogwood Acres Rd.
Dagsboro, DE 19939
$224,900
Millsboro
32695 Long Neck Road
Unit#2, Millsboro, DE
19966 $2,000/month

Clearwater
38590 Jamestown Cir.
Frankford, DE 19945
$265,900

REDUCED!

Potnets Lakeside
26475 Creekwood Circle,
Millsboro, DE 19966
$39,000

Bay Shores
32339 Turnstone Court
Millsboro, DE 19966
$179,900
Baywood
32539 Putter’s Dell Dr.
Millsboro, DE 19966
$388,575

We have multiple Insight communities and models available! Contact us for details!
The Emma Payne Group
is now in partnership with
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Springtown Farms
6 Springtown Blvd.
Milton, DE 19968
$424,900

Springtown Farms
25 Tobiah
Milton, DE 19968
$349,900

Springtown Farms
22 Tobiah
Milton, DE 19968
$279,900

